
Pro 25:25  “As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good 
news from a far country.”  What a wonderful month June 
has been!  Rhoda and I celebrated our 32nd wedding 
anniversary.  As our church people sent congratulatory 

notes via Whatsapp, I jokingly told them that it was 
congratulations for me and condolences for Rhoda!  She has cheerfully put up with me all these years!  
Sometimes Pastor Tony Ward (a dear older national pastor here) will ask her how her three kids 
(Buddy, Becca, and I) are doing!  We also received many, many notes of congratulations.  Thank you 
for thinking of us on our anniversary day.

This month we also celebrated being missionaries with BIMI for 30 years!  My, how time has flown.  I 
used to have so much more hair and energy too!  BIMI has been a marvelous help to us along this path 
of missions.  We are so grateful to them for their encouragement and instruction along the way.

A number of our supporting churches have been with us since our deputation days.  We are thankful to 
you our supporting churches and families for your support and prayers through the decades.  The 
Nigerian pastors that we left behind years ago continue to bear tremendous fruit.  The Lord’s work here 
seems slower, but it too is bearing fruit.  Some of our very best fruit is in our children, Buddy and 
Becca.  They have cheerfully played an ever greater part in the Lord’s work here.  We will miss them 
when they leave for Bible college this August.

The lockdown restrictions here have been lifted.  Every business is allowed to open if they follow some 
guidelines.  We had our first church service on the 28th.  It was a blessing to see our church family 
together again! Temperatures were taken at the door, hands were sprayed with alcohol, and every one 
talked a bit like Charlie Brown’s school teacher because we were wearing masks.  But it was a blessed 
service!

Our island has yet to reopen to regular commercial air flights to the States.  We hope this changes by 
August.  Buddy has said that if regular flights have not returned by August that he will build a rowboat 
and row himself to Bible college!  I might ought to google “how to build a rowboat” just to be 
prepared!

Many of you have sent an extra gift or a kind card, and we are so grateful for your thoughtfulness when 
your own burdens have been extra heavy.  Regretfully, we have not been able to respond by letter or 
card because the regular postal service here is not sending mail out of the country yet.
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During the latter weeks of our lockdown, we did some finishing work on the church building.  Maria 
and her friend, Donesha, were hired to paint the walls, ceiling, and the old wood floor.  The interior of 
the church is transformed from what it was a year ago!  The church people are delighted!  When the 
project was completed, I had the opportunity to lead Maria to Christ.  Praise the Lord.  A GIANT thank 
you to each church and individual who gave to help us renovate the church building.  It is wonderful to 
be in a building that is clean and nice for the Lord’s work.

Our 12,000 John/Romans have been printed, 
assembled, and I believe they are already on the 
way here. The cost of the personalized covers 
($1,200), the cost of shipping (about $700), and 
$250 of $780 for the printing of the scriptures has 
been provided by the Lord through His people.   
We only lack $530 to completely pay for the cost of 
the printing.  Once the John/Romans arrive, we will 
learn what the customs tax will be.  If you would 
like to assist in this project, please just put on the 
memo line “John/Romans for Robert Smith #639” 
and send the gift to BIMI using the address at the 
bottom of this page.  We are looking forward to 
putting a John/Romans in every home here in St. 
Philip, the southeastern parish of Barbados.

Thank you for allowing us to partner with you for souls!  Robert, Rhoda, Buddy and Becca Smith
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